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TRANSGENDERED: What does it mean? 
A presentation by Leslie Feinberg to The Matlovich Society 

"I grew up with an Ozzie and Harriet 
view of men and women. lbere are 
womenandtherearemen, andwomenare 
feminineandmenaremasculineandthat's 
just the way it is. There are just these two 
polar opposites and anything else just falls 
into a void in between. I'm using 'trans
gender' to mean everyone who falls in 
between." So spoke Leslie Feinberg, au
thor of Stone Butch Blues, during her 
riveting presentation at the Matlovich So
ciety on February 10, 1994. 

Ms. Feinberg added, "There's a 
more specific term for 'transgender' , and 
that is for those who talk about 'transsexu
als', meaning those whoareassignedasex 
at birth and redefine by choice their sex 
laterinlife. lbat' s what I'm using as being 
transsexual. There are those \\'.ho specifi
cally define that as being different from 
'transgendered' meaning, "I'm a woman. 
I was assigned to be feminine at birth. This 

By: Luke Balboni, Staff Writer 

is my gender identity." Why do you think 
there's a contradiction between the two? 

"So there is that specific term. You 
see, sometimesTSffG,transsexual 'slash' 
transgender, that 'slash' is the unity. And 
'transgender' is also used by the move
ment for an umbrella term which unites an 
entire diverse community oftranS'sexuals, 
transvestites, drag queens, drag kings, an
drogynies, cross-dressers, bearded women, 
people who have so many differences in 
howtheyidentifyasopposedtoeachother. 
But, when we' re at the 7-11 at midnight, 
or on the D train platform at 3 AM and 
some group of guys says, 'lbere's one of 
them now,' 'transgender' means, 'That's 
one of them now.' It's that broad umoreha 
term for people who are considered gen
der-benders, for people who have defied 
the man-made boundaries of sex and gen
der, and it's in that broad umbrella term 
that I'm using the word 'transgender' to-

UM Farmington group threatened 
· Letters to Gay and Straight People's Educational Allience 

prompt rally and show _of support 
By: Winnie Weir 

Hate continues to rear its ugly head, 
this time on the campus of the University 
of Maine in the town of Farmington Ac
cording to an education major attending 

· UMF, (wbofeelscompelledtostay'inthe 
closet for many reasons) the organization, 
GASPEA (Gay And Straight People's 
Educational Alliance) has received three 
hate-letters from a student over the last two 
momhs. 

The first letter, complete with "Merry 
C1Iistmas and Happy New Year" greet
ings, talked about a "bad incident with a 
lesbian" which caused this person to with
draw their "support" for lesbian and gay 
rights. ''Lesbians have to be punished," 

the letter went on. 
Insubsequentlettersandphonemes

sages left on the organizations information 
line, violent acts . were threatened against 
theorganization,individualmembers, and 
the two co-advisors, Tony Victor, a resi
dent life staff member, and Dr. · Brian 
Kaufman, an openly gay Assistant Profes
sor of Psychology at Faunington. · 

The second letter was more explicit 
in the possible methods to be . used in 
carrying out the violence. The writerindi
cated a full range of weaponry at his/her 
disposal from band guns to rifles, knives, 
strong hands, [and a closed mind]. The 

See GASPE, page 4 

night." 
While almost all homosexual people 

fall somewhere between the stereotypical 
opposites of masculine and feminine, it 
would seem that the term 'transgendered' 
is reserved for people who are identifiable 
as not fitting one of the two societally 
established gender roles. Whether or not a 
person "passes" as a different gender than 
the one assigned at birth is irrelevant be
cause the individual in question knows 
themselves and is doing what they want 
and identifying themselves as they choose. 

In listening to Ms. Feinberg, and in 
writing about her (Ms. Feinberg identified 
to the audience as a lesbian), one comes 
square up against the limitations of our 
language. 1be pronouns especially limit 
us and, as Ms. Feinberg PQinted out, 
"That's no accident." Language serves to 
enforce, and reinforce, the predominant 
power structure, and attempts to define the 

Leslie Feinberg - by LB••Klli 

relational ·possibilities between that 
society's members. 

See FEINBERG, page 5 

Batteri~ in the Lesbian 
Community ••. Shhh!!! 

By: Tania Hubacher, Special Feature Writer 

Abuse in intimate lesbian relation
sbips is a newly disrussed issue thathas, in 
the past, been in silence.cl existence. There 
are lesbians who have been beaten, raped, 
tortured, stalked and murdered by their 
intimate partners. The prevalenceof abuse 
within lesbian relationships is bard to esti

mate, as no formal, accurate, reliable sur
veys have been done. Claire M. Renzetti 
writes in her book, Partner Abuse in Les
bian Relatiopshjps: 

"Colman (1990) studied the preva
lence and severity of violence among 90 
lesbian couples who were recruited for the 
research through advertisements, news-

letters, fliers, contacts with psychothera
pists, support group facilitators, and com
munity organizations, and by snowball
ing. Based on participant's responses to a 
1_2 page questionnaire, Coleman charac
terized 42 couples (46%) as violent and 48 
as nonviolent. Lou1an (1987) arrived at a 
considerably lower figure of 17% in her 
survey of 1,566 lesbians, whereas Lle, 
Scblitt,Busb,Montagne, andReyes (1991) 
in a survey of 169 lesbians, found that 
73.4% reported experiencing acts defined 
as physically, sexually, or vetbally/emo
tionally aggressive in at least one previous 
lesbian relationship, and 26% reported ex-

See BA TIERING, page 8 
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FEINBERG. from page 1. 

Ms. Feinberg said, ''We' re taught 
[that detennining] sex is very simple, you 
bold up a baby, look, and that's the sex. 
Isn't that the first question anyone asks, 
'Oh, what a beautiful baby. Is it a boy or 
a girl?' Well, I bold with those who would 
answer, 'We don't know. It hasn't told us 
yet."' 

Ms. Feinberg cited a study done on 
female to male transsexuals in the Pacific 
Northwest. "40% self-identified as gay 
and bisexual men. That tells us that the 
wboleemergenceofthistransgendermove
ment is going to rock human conscious
ness, the way the women's movement did 
and the way the lesbian-gay movement 
did It's going to make us have to separate 
out sex and gender identity and sexual 
preference, and not collapse them all in 
together. Now, iflater we want to bring it 
all together and call it 'queer' and fight 
back, that's one thing. But first we gotta 
kinda separate out and respect, and even 
enjoy, our differences." 

Ms. Feinberg moved into a histori
cal discussion of gender in which she 
declared that the partition of the sexes was 
a relatively recent development and that in 
some Native American cultures there were 

standing that any woman who veers to- them not to go in the opposite direction. 
wards masculinity or any man who veers And I really believe it's not that we have 

What next? How am I 
towardsfemininityisgay. Youevenhear identical oppressions, all of us, but we help? GraniteState'slesbians, 
people say, 'So and so looks gay.' Looks have common enemies. 
gay? How do you 'lookgay.' Lookatthis "I remember someone who I knew gays, bi's, and alli~ ask. 
roomandhowmanywaystherearetobe wellwbowasmacbetedtodeathinBrook- One of the most ust;ful and easy 
gay." lyn by bashers, a transvestite. And as she things to do is write or call the three people 

She discussed the make up of the died, the guys were yelling, 'Die faggot, listed below. 1bis was a crucial factor in 
bars pre-Stonewall, and the highly stylized die.' And her wife was home cooking - the House of Representatives, and now 
forms of gender expression therein. She dinner, waiting for her. See, to our en- thatit'sclearwearestrong, we willbaveto 
emphasized that she and others, the tip of emies, we' re all '}Ueer. And when I hear balance an expected surge of negative 
an iceberg, were the part of the gay popu- people say, 'We're not all like that' and letters from opponents. 
lation that was always visible, and that theytrytotellouropponents, 'We'rejust Cardsorlettersarebetterrightnow, 
society would make assumptions about likeyou,' Isay, 'Nol'mnot I'mnotlike andafollow-upcalllaterinMarchwould 
tbeirsexualitywithoutknowingwithwbom them. I'm queer. I don' t wanna be like be good Havesomefriendsandrelatives 
they slept. And it was these people who them.' doittoo. Nothingfancyisnecessary. You 
were the majority of the people in the bars In these comments, Ms. Feinberg only need say that you think HB 1432 is 
at this time, so no wonder that society bas taken on one of the most divisive and fair,moderate,andnecessary. Ifyouknow 
thought that that's what gay meant. It was troubling issues of the gay rights struggle. there is discrimination, say so. You don't 
also what they themselves thought gay The large, established gay rights groups need to come out, but if you are comfort-
rµeant. want to be accepted so baclly that they able with that, it can't hurt, and may help. 

"But we were also on the front lines become more mainstream and bourgeois Remember we are trying to persuade, not 
ofbattlesthatbelpedmid-wifethemodern than the society they wish to join. And in intimidate or vent. 
lesbian-gay movement, and now the coa- the process, these groups are not only Who to write: (1) Senator Eleanor 
lition with the bisexual movement. And willing, but eager, to sacrifice 'marginal' Podles, Chair, Senate Judiciary Commit-
what happened was this whole iceberg types on the altar of acceptance. They are tee, Legislative Office Building, Concord, 
began to emerge, and for the first time, forgetting that it was the transgendered :t,1H 03301; (2) Your own Senator ·(ask 
historically, we could see how many ways people who fought back at Stonewall, and your Town Qerkif you don't know); and 
there are to be gay, with gender diversity, in so doing made it safe for 'mainstream' (3) Governor Merrill, Room 208, State-
racialdiversity, and class difference within gays and lesbians to have bars to go to. house, Concord, NH 03301. 

five or more pronouns. this whole population of 'gay.' But, there 1bis convolution of identity (and self- If you want to volunteer ·or make a 
She said, "I grew up being taught, was still a misconception that those of us hatred) produces the incredible result of contribution, to the NH Coalition to End 

'women are feminine, men are mascu
line.' Two polar opposites. If you don't fit 
either here or here, you're just out of the 
picture, you' re out of the universe. But the 
way I look at it is, OK, there are women 

whoarelikeldo, or are drag queens, were the 'gay Republican,' petbaps the most Discrimination, write to CED, P.O. Box 
like an embarrassing cusp of the lesbian- perfect oxymoron. 74, Concord, NH 03302-0074, or call the 
gay movement. 'll'a tbe "old-wa,.!'.'-~~---.M&,,..liil:iil!R-a.,ial.-,.__...._~~-.,Netwodcin2 contact at M 'Wi~...11\11 ur 

don't do that anymore'. It's sort of like show, In Our OWn Voices, by saying, the Public Relations contact at 603/62:.~-
Jurassic Park; 'They'll go away after a ''There are two points I want to make with 3749. • .. 

, ' who are feminine, women who are an
drogynous, women who are masculine; 
and there are men who are masculine and 
androgynous and feminine. A circle. On 
a circle of gender expression, everyone 

can find their place. You don't have to be 
one orthe other, and you can cbange ... l'm 
fighting for the concept of a circle of 
gender free.dom as opposed to two polar 

· opposites." 
Ms. Feinberg went on to discuss 

inter anq intra movement issues. She said, 
'. ''Toe relationship between the lesbian-gay 

community and the transgender commu
nityis a very misunderstood question soci
etally, not just within our own movement. 
For along time there bas been amisunder-

generation.' this slide show. The first is that we have 
''Well, when I go to the bars now I been taught what I consider to be the Fred 

see whole new generations of young Flintstone School of Human Antbropol-
butches and young drag queens. In fact, ogy." She told us that this show was a 
there's another earthquake going on. prehistoric cartoon version of the~ 
There's another iceberg emerging, and mooners which was really more than a 
that is this huge gender population, and cartoon. It was a way of saying that the 
now what we're beginning to see is how way things -are now is the way they've 
many ways there are to be transgendered, always been. "And what's the message in 
and that being transgendered doesn't de- that-don't bother to try and change the 
terminewhoyou'reattractedto. ltdoesn't · world It'salwaysbeenthisway. Bigotry, 
determine if you're a top or a tiottom. racism: .. that's just human nature. You 
Ninety per cent of cross-dressers are pre- can't do anything about that. 
sumed to be heterosexuals; but are·they ''Well, there's a wise African prov-
'straight'? Can we really apply these· erb that says, 'Until the lions come to 
terms to the gender community? It's really · power, the hUnters will write the history.'" 
important to define a gay population espe- Ms. Feinberg states that digging up our 
cially when there is such defined oppres- history is a political act Itis activism, and 
sion, but we can't really be defined by our that without it we can't fight oppression. 

5 p £ ( T ft U M l. sexuality. 1bis really is a queer coalition. She continued, '1 want to show you 
I "I see them as two huge circles, these tonight [in the slides] that although gender 

of Health Care Fair l populations. A lesbian-gay population, bas been expressed differently in diverse 
A u1 .1, .. in,.di.,,,. 11u ,,.,,,., tna •f I and a transgender population, and. they historical periods and classes and regions 
lioluti, Teultle-u,c 1rtldicu oHil,e6li ,.,., .. 

25 SPEAKERS, 38 BOOTHS, DEMOS, BUSINESSES \ partially overlap. And I'm one of those and nationalities, that there bas always 
MNOpa1111•Glropr1Ctk•Coo111.U.1•Mmsag••Dallcenwapy j peopleinthatoverlappingpart. I'moneof been gender diversity, and people have 
• Polarity nwapy • Holistic WdH I NNt • H--,a1~y • , , 

PREE• Sunday, MAR 13 • 10-s ! those people who bas afoot in both com- alwaysredefinedtbeirsex. But,wehaven t 
USM C.impNI CTR • Bdf 0 ,4 s, . . Po,d.inl l munities. If eel like a bridge, but I also feel always been bated, bunted and reviled for 
_, c- r,q llmd • -c.u. • vs.v u1.i1 .. , Hon., ) like somebody who has onefootin each of it. In fact, there was a time in which we "='=·~!~~!~!!:~~I~~~,::,::~_: ... .J two rowboats. Ihaveanextremedesirefor wereheldinhigh~~~~.p~f~~ 
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FEINBERG, from page 5 

the pogroms and the demonization of trans -
gendered people squarely on the shoulders 
of the European ruling classes. And so 
to~ght' s slide show will examine that 
bistory ... and put the blame squarely where 
it belongs." . 

. Secondly, Ms. Feinberg stated that 
she wanted to avoid interpreting oppressed 
cultures, but did want to show slides that 
indicated~ transgender is a world-wide 
phenomenon. 

The slides proved an acceptance and 
celebration of transgendered people among 
Native Americans that was extensive and · 
complete. They show the first :Europeans 
setting dogs on the Berdache (a Native · 
American wordfortransgendered people), 
and Ms. Feinberg thinks that the answerto 
why the :Europeans acted this way has to 
do with the class struggle underway in 
:Europe. 

Ancient societies that were commu
nal and had no concept of private property, 
bad no problem withtransgendered people. 
In fact, many of them ~e the sha
mans, especially male-tO:female people. 
These cultures were matrilineal, but with 
the advent of private property and patriar
chal society, these attitudes manged 

The pamde of images bad an over
whelming effect. As Ms. Feinberg stated, 
every picture here means that there are 

r ~ "tensofthousands,hundredsofthousands" 
of other stories not known. The slides did 
indeed show that since before the begin
ning of recordedhistory down to the present 
day and all over the world, there have been 
transgendered people, sometimes cel
ebrated, sometimes persecuted, but present 
in every culture and in every time. 

One of the slides in the show was a 
pictureofMarshaP. Johnson. Seeing her 
up there was an especially difficult mo
ment for me because Marsha was a friend 
of mine from the late seventies in New 
York. I bad read about her death in the 
Village Voice some time ago and did not 
believe for a moment that it was a suicide. 
Marsha was a transvestite or a male-to
female transgendered person, or just a 
beautifulandloving human being. I don't 
really know bow she defined herself. I do 

~ui · 
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l'llolobyL-
1be three women responsible for bringing Leslie Feinberg to Maine: Naomi Falcone, 
Penny Rich, and Madeleine Winter. 

know that she fought back at Stonewall 
and that she fought everyday to be herself. 
I am proud to have known her. She chose 
her own name. 1he middle initial "P'' 
stood for "Pay It No Mind." 

Ms. Feinberg concluded her presen
tation with the· statement, "I believe that 
each of us deserves a society in which 
those of us who do the work of the world 
can live in dignity and respect, free from 
poverty and hunger and racism and all 
forms of bigotry. Isn't that a world worth 
uniting and fighting for?" 

Ms. Feinberg took questions from 
theaudience, thefirstofwhichwas, "How 
autobiographical was your _book?" She 
said ,that she gets this question a lot and 
answered by saytng, "I chose to write a 
novel because I wanted to tell the whole 
truth .... . Stone Butch Blues reflects the 
spirit of my life, but is not autobiographi
cal .. But, everything I want you to know 
about my life is in _that book." 

We learned that Ms. Feinberg is 

writing another novel entitled. Dra& Kh12 
Drrams. and she is working on turning 

. Stone Butch Blues into a screenplay. 
In answer to a question about lan

guage, Ms. Feinberg stated that for her, 
language is a tool, but she realizes that she 
is working with a language that does not 
recognizeherexistence. Shewasskeptical · 
when ''Ms." was introduced and is now 
pleased to see its ·use. She hopes for future 
changes in our language to accommodate 
transgendered people. 

Someone asked her to opine on the 
issue of the ''women born women only" 
policy at the Womyn's Music Festival at 
Michigan. Ms. Feinberg said that this year 
five transsexuals were kicked off the land. 
She distilled the controversy down · to, 
·"Are the women there more threatened by 

· five transsexual women in the camp or by 
a policy in which a security team can 

, confront you and define whether you're 

woman enough to be on that space? I 
really believe that this a question that all 
women have to take up. 

"We're not talking about Clint 
Eastwood in drag coming into that camp 
and threatening those women. We're not 
talking about anyone threatening the 
womenin the camp, and I would argue that 
there are no men in that camp when those 
five transsexual women are there. There 
are no men there and there are no threats to 
the women there. You don't have to have 
herbal tea with the women, you don't have 
to bond But, if you really are gonna 
support the security team kicking them out 
on the basis of defining who is woman and 
who has male energy, and who is selling 
outto the patriarchy, you're opening up a 
Pandora'sBoxinwbid:>.alotofwomenare 
going to be hurt." (Applause!) 

I taped Ms. Feinberg' s presenta
tion, and in listening to it I was overcome 

by the significance of her life's work, the 
importance of her message, and by the 
enormity of her mission: Hertalk, includ
ing the slide show, was at once history, 
berstocy, personal anecdote, and a call to 
arms. She is an excellent speaker with the 
power to inspire, to enrage, to make you 
laugh and to make you cry, but most 
importantly-, she has the power to uplift. 
Her courage is awesome and her under
standing and love for the community is 
real .... 

,-----------------------, 

s'o,11a ilo/4,1~0" 
author of 

"Going Out of Our Minds" 
will be in Maine 

September 23 -25, 1994 

FMI call Gloria Krellman 
(207) 442-7061 
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WOMEN, from page 18 

erytbing. Often we want to believe that 
lesbian battering is just a misunderstand
ing, . that petbaps the batterer can go to a 
weekend workshop on communication 
skills and everything will be all right. Ifind 
it helpful to check whether I'm minimiz
ing by asking myself whether I'd ~y the 
same things about male batterers. 

· Of course it's possible for batterers 
to change, but at this time, there is no 
evidence that large numbers of female or 
male batterers are stopping their behavior. 
In this culture, battering works. 

Feminists often use incest, ho
mophobia, or other oppressions to explain 
women's battering. With different par
ticulars, others explain men's battering 
similarly. There is often a backwards 
reasoning process: the worse someone 
behaves the more oppressed s/he must be, 
the more terrible her/his childhood must 
have been. This approach reinforces abu
sive behavioqvbile being disrespectful to 
those who are just as oppressed or whose 
childhoods were just as terrible, and who 
make clear and conscious decisions to not 
behave violently and abusively. 

Battering is a choice. Oppression 
and abuse create intense feelings, but an 
individual still decides how to respond to 
these feelings. We live in a rulture where 
battering is often an option, but it is never 
the only one. Making excw;esforbatterers 
will not help us create the world we want 
tolivein. Ultimately,it'sfarmorehumane 
to everyone to say that no matter how 
unfairly people have been treated, they are 
still capable of choosing their own actions 
and are still responsible for their behavior. 
Battering is not acceptable, period. If a 

person is unable to be in a relationship 
without being abusive, s/he can and should 
choose not to be in one. 

Feeling sorry for batterers is often 
misplaced compassion; compassion that is 
not extended to their victims. I'm not 
saying that batterers should be "written 
off," but at the moment, this is happening 
to the victims, not the batterers. ... 

Reprinted with permission from The 

Network News: The newsletter of the 
NetworkforBatteredLesbians, V_ol.2, No. 
1, Winter 1994. 

The Network was initiated in 1989 
by formerly battered lesbians to address 
battering in our communities, to provide 
support to bettered lesbians and bisexual 
women, and to work tow~d the elimina
tion of violence against women. 

Formoreinforrnation, write The Net
work, P.O. Box 6011,Boston,MA02114 
, orcall 617/424-8611 (office)or617/236-
SAFE) (Hotline). ... 
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